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1. 0 PURPOSE:

To establish a policy and procedures to use, where appropriate, Telecommuting in order

to attract and retain a skilled, diverse, dedicated workforce, reduce costs, encourage

affordable traffic mitigation and improve productivity among employees while meeting

the needs of the residents.

2. 0 ORGANIZATIONS AFFECTED:

All divisions and departments.

For employees who are represented under the terms of a collective bargaining

agreement, this policy prevails except where it conflicts with the collective bargaining

agreement, or any memoranda of agreement to the collective bargaining agreement,

relative to the members of the bargaining unit.

3. 0 REFERENCES:

Collective Bargaining Agreements

100- 05 Disclosure of Public Records

210- 15 Email System

230-02 Records Management

240- 06 Internet Access & Use

250- 15 Technology Device Procurement, Management and Usage

250- 16 Electronic Data Security

4. 0 POLICY:

4. 1 Scope: The telework policy shall apply to all employees in the City of Renton who

have been employed by the City of Renton in regular- status position for a period

of twelve ( 12) months or more.
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4. 1. 1 Telework is not appropriate for all employees. No employee is entitled to,

or guaranteed the opportunity to telework. The employee and supervisor

will assess the job responsibilities of the employee to determine if the job

is appropriate for teleworking. The supervisor has full discretion to deny a

telework agreement if they deem it not appropriate.

4.2 Type of Arrangements:    The city authorizes two different telecommuting

arrangements, which both require completion of a Telework Application and

Telework Agreement.

4. 2. 1 Informal telework:  Ad- hoc telework arrangements may be approved for

an employee when the employee is working on a project requiring

uninterrupted focus or when the employee must be home for a situation,

other than dependent care ( except if approval is provided by the HRRM

Administrator per 4.13), that would otherwise require the use of vacation,

comp time,  personal holidays,  or management leave.  Additionally,

Supervisors are able to approve telework in advance in anticipation of

inclement weather.  If an employee performs telework on a regular basis

rather than occasional basis the telework becomes routine telework and

the appropriate agreement must be completed.

4. 2. 2 Routine telework:  Permitted for employees only under the terms of the

Telework Agreement reached between the employee and the immediate

supervisor and approved by the Department Administrator. See attached

form for reference.

4.3 Eligibility:  Telework agreements will only be approved if the employee has a

portion of their workload that can be completed outside of the office. Other

eligibility considerations are:

4. 3. 1 If the needs of both internal and external customers can be met without

adverse impact to the organization.

4. 3.2 Employees must have successfully passed their probationary period and

have a documented history of meeting or exceeding expectations on their

performance evaluations and other performance documentation over the

last 12 months.  Requests for telework from newly hired employees who

have not been employed in a regular status position for a period of twelve

12) months or more may be approved based on a Family Medical Leave

Act ( FMLA) qualifying health condition.  The review and approval is done

by the HRRM Administrator.

4. 3. 3 The teleworker must be able to arrange with their co- workers and

supervisor for coverage of on- site job demands that arise on telework

days. If during the effective period of a Telework Agreement coverage

cannot be provided without a decrease in service levels or additional cost
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to the City, the supervisor may require the employee to report to his/ her

regular workstation at City premises.

4.3. 4 Those employees who currently work an alternative work schedule ( 9- 80' s

or 4-10' s) will be limited to one ( 1) day of telework a week.   Those

employees not working a flexible schedule can be approved for up to two

2) days of teleworking a week.  Exceptions to this can be approved on a

case- by- case basis by the Department Administrator and the HRRM

Administrator.

4.4 The employee' s schedule shall be outlined in the agreement and in compliance

with wage and hour laws, City of Renton policies and any applicable collective

bargaining agreement. Any personal leave time to be taken during a telework

period must be preapproved and requested in the same manner as other leave

requests.  For informal telework agreements, each instance of telework must be

separately approved by the supervisor prior to the telework commencing.  Such

approval should be documented in writing, which may be by email.

4. 5 If the teleworker chooses to work at a location besides a home office, they must

receive approval from their supervisor prior to beginning the telework. The

supervisor must consult with Human Resources and Risk Management with any

questions regarding the appropriateness of a different location as a telework site.

4. 6 Prior to each telework period the employee and supervisor shall discuss and

identify the assignments to be completed by the employee while teleworking.

4.7 Criteria will be identified prior to the start of the arrangement, that will be used

to evaluate the success of the assignments, in addition to any work product

expected by the supervisor to be completed. Agreements for routine telework

must be evaluated at regular intervals, with the minimum evaluation period of

once every three months.

4. 8 The supervisor will determine appropriate equipment needs for each

telecommuting arrangement and will supply necessary general office supplies. For

security purposes, it is preferred the employee log on remotely using their own

laptop.  If the employee does not own a laptop, the Supervisor will determine if

taking a city- owned laptop is appropriate and must be approved by Human

Resources and IT. Office furniture and household expenses such as rent/ mortgage

and utilities will not be paid for or purchased by the City of Renton. Equipment

supplied by the City of Renton is to be used for business purposes only, except as

permitted by Policy 250- 15. Equipment supplied by the employee will be the

responsibility of the employee to maintain. The employee acknowledges that

equipment used for business purposes but owned by the employee is subject to

Public Records laws and may be inspected as necessary. The City of Renton

accepts no responsibility for damage or repairs to the employee- owned

equipment.
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4.9 Technical support is available to employees via the City' s Service Desk for City

laptops, for network related connectivity issues and software programs. It is the

teleworker' s responsibility to ensure the internet connection has been tested at

their home office prior to the beginning of their telework agreement. Any down

time related to technical issues should be reported to the supervisor immediately.

4. 10 Teleworkers must follow the current Electronic Data Security policy ( 250- 16) of

the ASD department. Any licensed software needed to telework will be put on the

laptop as appropriate.

4.11 Employees who telework are expected to be available during their work hours via

email and have functioning internet and phone service. It is up to the employee

and supervisor to determine the communication strategy and outline it in the

Telework Agreement.

4. 12 The employee and supervisor shall take appropriate safeguards to secure

confidential data and information. Any City materials taken home should be kept

in the designated work area and not be accessible to others and be returned when

the assignment is complete.

4. 13 Telework agreements are not to be used as a substitute for dependent or child

care.  Employees who telework are required to make dependent and child care

arrangements as they would if working on site. The HRRM Administrator will

review exceptions to this on a case- by- case basis.

4. 14 If the employee is injured in the course and scope of performing the official duties

during the agreed- upon work hours, regardless of work location, the employee is

covered under the state' s worker' s compensation law. The employee must notify

their supervisor immediately and complete necessary forms.

4. 15 Employees may not conduct business meetings while working at their residence.

4.16 Participation in the Telework program may be revoked if an employee violates or

abuses the program. Violations and abuses include but are not limited to;

4. 16. 1 Failure to provide satisfactory work products or deficits in performance.

4. 16. 2 Using telework hours to conduct personal business, perform work outside

of City business, and/ or taking breaks that exceed authorized periods

without prior approval.

4. 16. 3 Failure to accurately report time.

4. 16. 4 Frequent absences or unexcused tardiness from work.
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4. 16. 5 Failure to receive prior authorization from their supervisor to adjust work

hours.

4. 17 An employee who wishes to end their telework arrangement may do so with

written notification to their supervisor.

5. 0 DEFINITIONS:

5. 1 Telework: A working arrangement in which the designated workplace is located

part time at an alternate location outside the regular work location such as a home

office.

6. 0 PROCEDURES:

6. 1 To initiate a telework arrangement, an employee should complete the Telework

Application and submit the application to their direct supervisor. The Supervisor

or designee will review the application and make a recommendation for approval

or denial within seven working days. Concurrently, the employee should complete

a Telework Checklist to determine any necessary items that would be needed to

carry out their telework assignment. Informal telework arrangements can be pre-

approved in advance without a specific date being identified.

6.2 If approved, the supervisor and teleworker will complete a Telework Agreement

and forward the completed agreement to the department Administrator for

approval.

6. 3 The application, agreement and checklist are forwarded to the HRRM Department

for review and final approval.   Any concerns will be addressed within seven

working days of receipt.  Denied requests will be returned to the employee with

explanation.

6.4 All teleworkers will adhere to City policies while working from their home office

or other approved telework location.



TELEWORK APPLICATION 
[   ] Initial Application 
[   ] Recertification 

Employee Name: Employee Number: 

Department: Job Title: 

Proposed Telework Address: Employee Phone Number: 

Employee Phone Type: 

    [   ] Cell      [   ] Home 
Supervisor: Department Administrator: 

Type of Telework Applied for: 

[   ] Routine  [   ] Informal
Current Work Schedule: 

Proposed Telework Days: 

Describe your current job duties.  For example, research, data entry and processing, reports, customer 
service, writing, administrative, reading, computer programming, field visits. 

List the duties from above that can be performed at your proposed telework location. 



List the duties from above that cannot be performed at your proposed telework location. 

Do you have adequate space in your home/telework location to perform the duties of your job?  
[   ] yes  [   ] no 

Do you have the following equipment available to you at your home? 
[   ] Computer   [   ] Internet access   [   ] Desk     [   ] Phone 

List any potential barriers that would make teleworking difficult. 

[   ] Approved    [   ] Not Approved 
Reasons for not approving:

Supervisors Signature Date 

[   ] Approved    [   ] Not Approved 

Reasons for not approving: 

Department Administrator Date 

[   ] Approved    [   ] Not Approved 

Reasons for not approving: 

HR Approval Date 



 

TELEWORK AGREEMENT 

The following constitutes an agreement on the terms and conditions of telework between:  

City of Renton &         , henceforth referred to as 
 “the employee”. 

Term 
The Agreement is in effect from                                         to                                                      . At the 
conclusion of this agreement, the City and the Employee will evaluate the Agreement to determine its 
effectiveness, and to review communications, workload, operational efficiency, and/or related issues. 
After such review, the Department Administrator will determine whether it should continue under the 
same terms, with modifications, or end with the employee returning to their previous schedule at their 
worksite.   

Policies 
The employee agrees to abide by all City of Renton rules and policies, including human resource policies, 
information policies, the intellectual property rights of the City of Renton, and applicable collective 
bargaining agreements.   

The employee should be familiar with the following policies and guidelines: 
• Telework Policy  
• 250-16 Electronic Data Security 
• 210-15 Email System 
• 240-06 Internet Access and Use 
• 100-05 Disclosure of Public Records 

Requirements 
If the employee will be teleworking from a home office, the employee must complete the Telework 
Checklist Form and return it with this agreement.   

The employee agrees to participate in studies, inquiries, and evaluations related to telework. 

The Supervisor has the right to temporarily suspend a Telework Agreement for business necessity with 
14 days written notification to the employee. 

Work Location & Hours 

The employee’s telework location is:  

The employee is approved to telework: 

  Occasionally upon approval of supervisor – no regular telework schedule 



  On a regular telework schedule 

The employee is scheduled to telework the following days: 

 Monday       Tuesday       Wednesday       Thursday       Friday       Saturday       Sunday 

The employee’s core hours on telework days when they are available to their supervisor and coworkers 
are: 

    to    

In the event the main worksite is closed due to weather or other emergency, the employee is to 
continue working from the telework location until instructed otherwise by their supervisor. 

Compensation & Benefits 
Employee compensation and benefits, including vacation, sick leave, and other forms of leave shall not 
be affected by the telework arrangement.   

Employee will seek advanced approval from the supervisor to use sick leave, vacation, or other leave on 
teleworking days. Overtime to be worked must be approved in advance. 

Communication 
In order to maintain close communication and standards of professionalism while working from a 
remote location, the telework employee shall: 

• Notify their work group of any change in their telework schedule 
• Be available to their supervisor and coworkers by telephone and email during core hours 
• Return calls and emails in a timely manner 

The telework employee will agree with their supervisor on a plan for receiving assignments, returning 
assignments, and reporting to the supervisor on telework days. 

The employee will maintain contact with their work unit and colleagues, including attending meetings 
on telework days when requested to do so by their supervisor.  

The employee will report to their City of Renton worksite immediately at the request of their supervisor. 

Equipment & Expenses 
The employee and supervisor shall determine the minimum equipment and software necessary for the 
employee to complete assignments from the remote location in a timely, efficient, and professional 
manner. The employee is required to return any City of Renton property upon request. 

The City of Renton will maintain all equipment owned by the organization. The employee is responsible 
for all maintenance and repairs of employee-owned equipment.   

Only City of Renton-owned software may be installed in City of Renton owned equipment. The 
employee may not install or download any other software without approval. 

The employee is responsible for ongoing operating costs, such as telephone service fees, Internet fees, 
utility costs, and homeowner’s or renter’s insurance.   



Information Security 
The employee working from an alternate work location will follow all procedures outlined in the City of 
Renton policy 250-16 Electronic Data Security. In addition, teleworkers must ensure the following: 

• The protection of organization data on disk, hardcopy, or on portable devices from theft, loss, or 
unauthorized access during transit and at the alternate worksite. 

• That approved firewalls and anti-virus software are on all remote site computers and are 
updated daily with current definitions. 

• That flash drives or other portable drives are scanned for viruses before used for uploading or 
downloading data. 

• Sensitive information in hardcopy form is returned to the office or shredded. 
• The employee agrees to follow the City of Renton’s guidelines pertaining to the handling of 

public records. 

Safety 
The employee confirms that they have a suitable place to work at the alternate work location and that 
to the best of their knowledge the worksite is safe from conditions that could pose a hazard to health 
and safety or danger to equipment.   

The employee must report any injury to their supervisor immediately.  Any injuries that occur while 
working at the alternate location will be covered by Worker’s Compensation.  Worker’s compensation 
does not cover accidents to family members or other third parties at the telework site. 

Limitations 
Teleworkers must observe the following limitations when working from the telework site: 

• Employees cannot conduct in person meetings at the telework site. 
• Employees cannot operate a business or work for another employer during work hours. 
• Employees cannot conduct unauthorized personal business during work hours. 
• Employees cannot use City of Renton equipment for personal use. 
• Employees cannot allow others to use City of Renton equipment or access the organization 

network. 
• Employees must arrange for dependent care during work hours. 

 
Termination 
The agreement is not a guarantee of employment, and can be terminated at any time by either the City 
of Renton or the employee.   A telework arrangement may never be allowed to continue uninterrupted 
if it is detrimental to work quality, customer service, the work unit, or the organization. In such 
situations, the supervisor has the responsibility to evaluate the Telework Agreement and may terminate 
the agreement.  

 Termination of the telework agreement will be made for sound business reasons which the employee is 
entitled to know.  In the event of termination of the agreement, the employee will be notified and 
provided the reason(s) for the termination in writing. 

In the event this agreement is terminated, the supervisor will make every attempt to provide sufficient 
notice to allow the employee to make appropriate arrangements. 



The City of Renton will not be held responsible for costs, damages or losses to the employee resulting 
from termination of the agreement. 

Agreement 
This Agreement may be amended at any time by the City of Renton.  A copy of this agreement, the 
application, and the checklist will be placed in the employee’s personnel file. 

EMPLOYEE:  By signing, the employee states they have read, understood, and agree to the terms and 
conditions of this agreement:   

 

Employee Signature       Date   

 

SUPERVISOR:  By signing this statement, the supervisor agrees to work with the employee to implement 
telework as described in the telework policy and this agreement.   

 

Supervisor Signature       Date   

 

 

Department Administrator Signature     Date   

 

 

Human Resources Representative Signature    Date   

 

 

 



This checklist is used to assess the overall safety of your telework location.  This checklist
should be completed and submitted with the telework agreement with all boxes checked.  
Any boxes that cannot be checked should be addressed prior to submitting the agreement.

Is your workspace free from excessive noise?

Is your computer and other office equipment plugged into a surge protector?

Does the space appear to be free of indoor air quality problems?

Is all electrical equipment free of recognized hazards that would cause physical harm?
(frayed wires, bare conductors, loose wires, exposed wires)

Is there an exit that allows proper exiting?

Is there a working fire extinguisher near by?

Are working smoke detectors installed?

Is the work area private and free of intrusion?

Is your office furniture ergonomically correct?
(29" Desk, keyboard in line with wrist position, monitor 20-24" from eyes)

Can all work materials be securely stored?

I have completed the checklist as accurately and honestly to the best of my knowledge.  I 
agree to inform my supervisor immediately of any changes to the Telework Site that could 
impact the health and safety of employees.

Employee Signature & Date Supervisor Signature & Date

TELEWORK CHECKLIST
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